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St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Nobleton 

 
Annual Meeting of the Congregation 

February 6, 2022 
 

A G E N D A 
 

1. Call to order & opening prayer      Jeff Loach, Convener 
 

2. Nomination of a secretary 
 RECOMMENDATION:  That Irene Klatt be appointed secretary of the meeting. 
 

3. Consideration and approval of the agenda 
 RECOMMENDATION:  That the agenda be approved as circulated. 
 

4. Consideration and approval of the minutes from February 7, 2021 
 

5. Statement from the Session 
 

6. Consideration of a proposed Trust Deed for St. Paul’s 
 

7. Consideration and approval of congregational reports (except financial) 
 

8. Election of Managers, Trustees 
 

9. Testimonies:  Hendrika Ono and Audry Barton 
 

10. Consideration, approval of 2021 summary of accounts & operating report        Paul Austin 
 

11. Consideration and approval of proposed budget for 2022          Paul Austin 
 

12. Courtesies 
 

13. Praise 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 

praise him, all creatures here below; 
praise him above, ye heavenly host; 
praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

 

13. Adjournment 
 

14. Closing prayer 
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From the Pastor… 
 
SO MANY PEOPLE are viewing 2021 as the year they’d like to forget.  There’s no denying that there 
are aspects to the year that make it eminently forgettable!  But when we look through the 
weeds of COVID-19, we can see many blessings that occurred in 2021. 
 
We continued to learn how to adapt church life and ministry to a new era.  Crisis is an 
accelerator of change, and the pandemic has hastened our need to adapt, to reach people 
with the good news of Jesus when they do not feel ready to gather in person, whether for a 
LifeConnect Group, for worship, or for any number of other ministries. 
 
Our small group ministry employed Zoom videoconferencing technology.  While it’s not as good 
as being together, it’s better than not meeting at all, and the most was made of the opportunity 
to see one another on screens. 
 
We improved our live-streaming effort for worship, and found that we were reaching more 
people than we thought.  While we can read the analytics on YouTube, and other social media 
platforms, they’re just numbers unless we can somehow engage viewers.  Some of those viewers 
have made the brave step to enter the church building for worship, and it has been a joy to 
welcome them into the family.  Others respond online with gratitude for the work that is done in 
the sound booth each week to ensure our broadcast, whether it’s viewed live or on-demand, 
enabling people literally around the world to receive the 
blessing of praising the Lord in song and hearing the Word of 
God expounded. 
 
As you’ll read elsewhere in this booklet, we began a ministry 
called “Drive-Thru Prayer”, which allowed us to gather safely 
outside while blessing both those who drove in and passersby 
with the gift of prayer. 
 
We began a ministry in which we provide “love bags” – 
needful things that are not otherwise donated – to Food Bank 
recipients, and can be costly to both clients and the Food 
Bank itself.  Before my time, St. Paul’s was instrumental in the 
creation of the King Township Food Bank, and it continues to 
meet a (sadly, growing) need today.  I am glad that we can 
continue our support of the needy in our community in this 
creative way. 
 
The Session met and prayed regularly for our ministry, making 
some challenging decisions and giving it all to the Lord of the 
Church.  A key decision was to employ a Director of Children and Family Ministries, which 
brought new life to our work with younger families, which has seen growth even in the few 
months Diana has been working at the task. 
 
Our Board of Managers worked diligently on the maintenance of our physical plant, which is 
showing signs of more than 30 years of hot summers and cold winters and enthusiastic use.  The 
carpeting in the lower level and on the front stairs was replaced, a new phone system was 
installed, blinds and drapes are being replaced, and issues around the clerestory windows on 
the south side of the building are being addressed (and those issues are deeper than we first 
thought). 
 

Jeff at the first drive-thru prayer event. 
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And we welcomed new members in our midst, people who have publicly professed their faith in 
Jesus as Lord and Saviour.  Let’s not underestimate how brave a thing it is to be professing 
Christians in a world that increasingly rejects the importance of personal faith. 
 
In the midst of it all, you have been faithful.  Our gifts to God’s mission through St. Paul’s 
increased year-over-year, thanks to your generosity.  This enables us to undertake projects and 
ministries that will benefit not only us, but our community.  Thank you so much! 
 
At this time last year, I had high hopes that 2021 would see us emerge from the pandemic and 
be able to enjoy one another without masks or physical distancing.  That didn’t happen, but I 
remain optimistic for this to happen in 2022, particularly as we see the Omicron variant become 
endemic.  The future will look very different in some ways, but the constancy and faithfulness of 
our great God will remain the same. 
 
This booklet outlines what the Lord did through you in 2021, and we praise God together for his 
faithfulness, and yours. 
 
Passionately His, 
Jeff+ 

 
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, NOBLETON 

Annual Meeting of the Congregation 
Held by Zoom  

February 7, 2021 
 

M I N U T E S 
 
CALL TO ORDER AND OPENING PRAYER   
Jeff Loach opened in prayer. 
 

I. Nomination of Secretary  
A motion was made by Erma Evans and seconded by John Mullings to nominate Irene 
Klatt as Secretary.  Motion carried. 
 

II. Approval of the 2021 General Meeting Agenda  
A motion was made by Bev Baker and seconded by Marti Cross to approve the 2021 
General Meeting Agenda as presented.  Motion carried.  
  

III. Approval of the Minutes of the 2020 St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church General Meeting  
No errors or omissions to the 2020 minutes were noted.    

A motion was made to adopt the minutes from February 9, 2020 as presented.  Moved 
by Dave Cross and seconded by Peter Zantingh.  Motion carried.  
 

IV. Statement from Session  

The floor was opened to those who had questions for the Clerk of Session.   
In addition to Doris Ripley passing away this year, we also acknowledge the loss of Liz 
Riel.     
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John Mullings moved that the Statement from Session be received for information and 
this was seconded by Bev Baker.  Motion carried.  
  

V. Consideration of the Congregational Reports (excluding the financial report).  
A motion was made to receive the reports of the various organizations by Erma Evans, 
seconded by Gerry Lindgren. The Motion carried.  
The floor was opened for questions.  No questions were asked.  
There was nothing further to add to the Report from the Board. A motion was made by 
Chris McCleave to approve and accept the 2020 non-financial reports and seconded 
by Ron Carnegie.  Motion carried.  
  

VI. Election of Board of Managers and Trustees  
An opportunity to discuss the Board of Managers and Trustees was provided.  
 
Election of Board of Managers 
The currently serving Board members are Bob Haesler, Kelly French, Paul Austin and Chris 
McCleave.  
Chris McCleave informed us that there is no maximum number of managers who can 
serve on the Board. No new managers were suggested to the Board. 
A motion was made by Jakob Schneider and seconded by Bev Baker that the current 
Board of Managers be re-elected.  Motion carried.   

 
Election of Trustees 
The currently serving trustees Kelly French, Harold McDonald, and Marv Lindgren were all 
nominated for re-election.  
Jakob Schneider informed us of the miraculous recovery Harold McDonald has made in 
the past year. We rejoiced with him and gave thanks to God. 
A motion was made by Nancy Boyd and seconded by Jakob Schneider that the current 
Trustees be re-elected.  Motion carried.   

 
VII. Celebrating and Rejoicing  

We give thanks for what God has done through the ministry of the church and its groups 
throughout this most challenging year.  
Thankfully, we were well positioned to continue ministry by Zoom when in-person meeting 
was not possible. This included Sunday messages, Youth Group, Bible Fun Camp, Ladies’ 
LifeConnect and Bible studies.     
 

VIII. Testimonies were given by Eileen Harris and Peter Zantingh.  

 
IX. Consideration and approval of the 2020 Operating Accounts & Financial Statements  
 

Summary of Accounts:  
 
 Operating Account:  
 Paul Austin presented the report, noting that:  

 
Giving this year was just over $215,000 which is down over $12,000 from the previous year, 
but this is very good considering the year we have had with challenges from COVID.  
Out of the 2020 Budget of $243,000, only $193,000 was spent, We spent less than we took 
in, leaving $40,000 to add to the surplus. 
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In the operating account of $140,000, enough money was left over from the roof 
account to fund the cost of the carpeting in the basement. 
 
For larger items, the HST that is refunded is allocated to that fund. About $3,000 and 
$6,000 from the Christmas fund have been allocated to the window fund.  
 
The Presbytery loan of about $4,000 has been paid off. 
 
Not much has been spent on the manse this year.  Quotes have been received and the 
work has been budgeted for, but has not yet been completed.  
 
Marv Lindgren asked about the Canada Employment Wage Subsidy (CEWS). Due to 
COVID, the government provided this subsidy when income in a month was less than 
70% of the previous year’s income for that month, This time period overlapped a time 
when we were raising money for the gym roof in 2019. Since the 2020 income was less 
than the 70% threshold, we were able to apply for the subsidy. This $14,000  rebate is to 
be deducted from expenses. 
 
Altogether, this left the highest end of year cash on hand balance of close to $125,000 
that our long-serving treasurer, Paul Austin, has ever seen. 
 
Marti Cross asked about our Benevolent Fund which is maintained by Session.  
In this very difficult year, with crises and duress being reported all around us, why have 
we spent “0” from this fund? Are we unaware of the needs around us? 
A few of the needs have been met by personal giving from our congregation members. 
  
A motion was made to adopt the 2020 Financial Statements as presented.  Moved by 
Paul Austin and seconded by Marjory Carnegie. Motion carried.  
 
Approval of the 2021 Budget  
  
Paul Austin reported that the 2021 operating budget of $260,000 will include funding for 
a part-time Director, Children and Family Ministries.  
 
The budget will also include spending for a number of projects that were delayed earlier. 
These include some work to be done at the manse for which we have received 
estimates. 
 
Church blind replacement and some landscaping will also need to be done. 
 
The sanctuary window, which is cracked and leaking, is a bigger issue than initially 
thought. Bob Haesler is heading up this project and may need an assessment by an 
architect or engineer.  A window replacement alone will not stop the leaking. The 
window was installed from the inside when the building was built in the 1980s.  
 
A proper governing legal document  for Trustees to hold the property for St. Paul’s is 
required. A  law firm practising in ecclesiastical law has been located and money has 
been budgeted.   
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A motion was made to approve the 2021 budget as presented.  Moved by Jakob 
Schneider and seconded by Peter Zantingh.  Budget is approved.  
  
Courtesies  
The floor was opened to those who wished to offer special thanks and 
acknowledgements.  
 
John Mullings thanked Erma Evans for her work and for the additional role she played to 
ensure all attendees followed the COVID-restricted protocols when the church was 
permitted to open with 30% attendance.  
 
Erma thanked Paul Austin for his steadfast work as Treasurer. St. Paul’s is greatly blessed 
by his service.  
 
Janet Odenwald thanked Jeff for using and expanding his knowledge of technology to 
extend the church’s virtual outreach at a time attendance in person is not possible due 
to COVID restrictions. 
 
John Mullings thanked Diana for her support of Jeff. Jeff acknowledged his praise by 
saying, “Behind every successful husband is a surprised wife…”  
 
Paul Mason was thanked for his leadership in music especially in this unusual time. 
 
John Mullings thanked both Eileen Harris and Peter Zantingh for their amazing testimonies. 
 
Irene Klatt thanked Kim Newediuk for her gracious and godly leadership hosting the 
ladies’ LifeConnect group, at her home and via Zoom during the COVID pandemic 
restrictions.   

 
X. New Business  

Marjory Carnegie invited the ladies to join the Good News Fellowship on Thursdays  at 
noon by Zoom.  
 

  XI.  Adjournment  
As a Song of Celebration, the doxology, “Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow” was 
sung.   
 
A motion was made to adjourn the 2021 General Meeting.  Moved by Marti Cross  and 
seconded by Ida Haesler.  Motion carried. 

  
XII. Meeting was closed in Prayer.  

 
Irene Klatt, recording secretary 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  That the minutes of the February 7, 2021 meeting of the congregation be 
adopted. 
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From the Clerk of Session 
 
The annual Congregational meeting of St. Paul’s was held on Sunday, February 7, 2021 at 11:15 
a.m.  This was our opportunity to look back at the amazing way in which the Lord has led us 
through 2021. 
 
This year our Pastoral Intern was Christine Samuel whose presence and preaching we enjoyed.  
Christine Samuel was also contracted to research and assess the community needs within 
Nobleton and the surrounding areas. 
 
Session agreed that our gifts to Presbyterians Sharing for this year be channelled directly to the 
Cariboo Ministry, Prison Ministry in Malawi, Scripture translation ministry in Taiwan and Life in Christ 
Ministry. 
 
It was agreed that we would offer our first Drive-Thru Prayer on Wednesday, May 5, 2021.  We 
continued on the first and third Wednesdays each month.  On any of our Drive-Thru days we 
estimate at least 1800 occupied vehicles drive by our church. 
 
Although some of our Session meetings have been via Zoom, most have been in the Worship 
Space.  Under Pastor Jeff`s ministry we have been sensitive and obedient to the Provincial 
guidelines for responding to COVID-19.  One example is the request for a wedding in July which 
was denied by Session. 
 
The search for a Director of Children and Family Ministries was pleasantly concluded by the 
agreement of Diana Loach to accept this ministry.  Remuneration will be $20.00 an hour on the 
basis of 10 hours per week. 
 
Session approved a motion indicating that the Session of St. Paul’s disagrees with the substance 
of Remits B & C, 2019 as adopted by the 2021 General Assembly. 
 
We were pleased to accept three new members: Melissa Gottardo, Mariah Tortolo and Morgan 
Tortolo, by profession of faith. 
 
The wedding of Kathryn Dafoe and Marc Zanette was conducted by Pastor Jeff in October 
2021. 
 
This year we recorded the deaths of Jean Nattress in July 2021 and Narais Mangal in November 
2021. 
 
The program “A Message For All Time” was presented and involved several of our church 
congregation.  It was appreciated and enjoyed. 
 
Our first Walk-Thru Christmas was held on December 18.  Several members took leadership 
responsibilities and we were able to welcome many visitors to the program.  There were eight 
stations each contributing to the Christmas story with a meaningful comment.  It was good to 
have Jakob and his sheep reminding us of the shepherds who heard of the birth of Jesus and 
visited the Christ Child and his parents.   
 
Our Session is presently made up of a Teaching Elder, Pastor Jeff Loach, and nine ruling elders. 
 
Teaching Elder 
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Rev. Dr. Jeff Loach 
 
Ruling Elders 
Bev Baker     Kim Newediuk 
Nancy Boyd     Janet Odenwald 
Erma Evans     Peter Zantingh 
Sheyla Gottardo    John Mullings (Clerk) 
Aldo Malatesta 
 
Submitted by J. Mullings, Clerk of Session 

 
RECOMMENDATION:  That the statement from the Session be received for information. 

 
 

Trust Deed For St. Paul’s 
 
It is recommended by both the government and the denomination that each congregation 
have a trust deed – legally called a “declaration of trust” – as part of its official records.  When 
this was learned, the Board of Managers looked through our records to see if one had already 
been made for us.  After an extensive search, the Board could not discover the existence of a 
trust deed for St. Paul’s.  A trust deed is a necessary document as it defines the relationship 
between the congregation, the trustees, and the Presbyterian Church as it relates to 
property.  As everyone is aware, the manse and the church properties have significant 
value.  The trustees are the registered owners, and the absence of a trust deed is a potential 
problem.  As a matter of good governance, we need to remedy this. 
  
The draft trust deed that was presented to the Session is the work product of Taras Kulish, senior 
associate at Mills & Mills (a law firm with a speciality in ecclesiastical law), Jeff Loach and Chris 
McCleave.  The template trust deed in the Book of Forms was used only as a guide, as the Book 
of Forms recommends.  Our congregation made the acquisition of these properties possible, 
and this proposed trust deed gives our congregation the control over its assets, while at the 
same time recognizing our church’s belief in the Scriptures and the historic doctrines of the 
Presbyterian Church. 
  
The Session has approved this document, so the next steps before execution are to obtain the 
approval of the trustees and the congregation.  Thereafter, it requires the approval of the 
Presbytery of Oak Ridges. 
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DECLARATION OF TRUST 
 

THIS DECLARATION OF BARE TRUST AND AGENCY AGREEMENT dated the 6th day of February, 
2022. 

 
BETWEEN: 

 
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOBLETON 

of 5750 King Rd., Nobleton, Ontario 
(the “congregation”) 

 
and 

 
THE TRUSTEES OF ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

NOBLETON 
of 5750 King Rd., Nobleton, Ontario 

(the “Trustees”) 
 

WHEREAS: 
 

A. The congregation adheres to The Presbyterian Church in Canada 
because it receives the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as 
the Word of God and the only infallible rule of faith and manners; it 
receives as its subordinate standards the Westminster Confession of 
Faith (1875, 1889);  the Declaration of Faith Concerning Church and 
Nation (1954); and Living Faith (1998); 
 

B. The congregation is beneficially entitled to the lands and premises 
municipally known as: 1) 5750 King Rd., Nobleton, Ontario; and 
receipted as R307538, and described more particularly in Land 
Registry Office #65 as: LT 35 PL 552 KING; S/T B1779B, B8471BE KING; 
and 2) 4 Cross Avenue, Nobleton, Ontario; and receipted as R295492, 
and described more particularly in Land Registry Office #65 as: LT 21 
PL 552 KING; S/T B1779B; KING (the "Property"); 
 

C. Legal title to the Property was registered in the name of the Trustees 
in the Ontario Land Registry Office #65 on January 13, 1983 and June 
30, 1982, respectively, but since that date the Trustees have held the 
Property in trust for the congregation. 

D. The Trustees will hold the Property, as nominee, agent and bare 
trustee for the sole benefit and account of the congregation as 
principal and beneficial owner thereof, in accordance with this 
Declaration of Trust. 

 
THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and $1.00 now paid by the congregation to the 
Trustees, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as 
follows: 
 
1. Constitution 

 
A. This Declaration of Trust (herein called this "trust deed") is established utilizing the Book of 
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Forms section 149, of The Presbyterian Church in Canada as a useful guide, with the 
approval of the congregation of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Nobleton at a duly called 
congregation meeting held on Sunday February 6, 2022. The clerk of session will thereby 
transmit the trust deed to the Presbytery of Oak Ridges. 
 

B. This trust deed sets out the rules governing the trustees of this trust deed, whose 
responsibilities are partially that of agent for the congregation and partially that of trustee 
for the property of the congregation. 
 

C. The trustees of this trust deed (herein called the "Congregational Trustees") shall be 
appointed by the congregation in the manner set down in this trust deed, pursuant to 
Sections 3 and 4 of this trust deed. 

 
D. The property of the congregation of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Nobleton (herein 

called the "property") is held by the Congregational Trustees. The property includes, 
without limitation, the church building located at 5750 King Rd., Nobleton, Ontario, and 
the church manse located at 4 Cross Avenue, Nobleton, Ontario. 

 
E. A copy of the original trust deed duly signed by the clerk of session and all the 

Congregational Trustees who are appointed by the congregation, and all amended  
versions of this signed trust deed, will be lodged with the clerk of session of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church Nobleton and the Presbytery of Oak Ridges. 
 

F. This trust deed may only be amended by a duly called congregational meeting. 
 

2. Qualifications of Trustees 
 
A. All Congregational Trustees acting under the terms of  the  trust  deed must be professing 

members of the congregation. 
 

3. Election and Appointment of Trustees 
 
A. The Congregational Trustees will be elected and appointed at an annual congregational 

meeting or at another duly called congregational meeting. 
 

B. The election will be by majority vote of those present at the annual congregational 
meeting or another  duly called  congregational  meeting, as the case may be. 

 
C. A full complement of Congregational Trustees for the congregation will be at least three 

(3) and no greater than five (5). The congregation may determine that it requires a larger 
minimum number of Congregational Trustees than three (3). 

 
D. If the number of Congregational Trustees falls below three (3), or the larger minimum 

number determined by the congregation pursuant to 3.C above, the session shall be 
asked by the remaining Congregational Trustees to call an emergent congregational 
meeting to elect the requisite number of replacement Congregational Trustee or 
Congregational Trustees, or the session may, on its own initiative, call an emergent 
congregational meeting for this purpose. 

 
E. If a Congregational Trustee dies or resigns as a  Trustee,  but  there remains the minimum 

number of Congregational Trustees stated  in section 3C above, the session may call an 
emergent congregational meeting to replace the Congregational Trustee who have  
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died  or resigned. 
 

F. At the annual congregational meeting, or another duly called congregational meeting, 
the congregation may, by a majority vote of the members present at such 
congregational meeting, remove any Congregational Trustee and secondly, may elect 
and appoint any eligible person in the place of the Congregational Trustee so removed, 
for the remainder of their term, subject to the requirements of paragraph 2.A above. 

 
G. Congregational Trustees are eligible for re-election provided they are not under church 

discipline that would prevent them from assuming this office. 
 

H. Once duly elected, the moderator of the congregational meeting will declare the 
Congregational Trustees to be appointed to this office. The appointment of the 
Congregational Trustees will be communicated to the congregation at large in each 
case in a manner to be determined by the session. 

 
I. The minutes of the regular or emergent congregational meetings held to appoint or 

remove Congregational Trustees will be entered into the minute book kept for this 
purpose. 
 

4. Term of  Office of Trustees 
 
A. The term of office for a Congregational Trustee will be three (3) years. 

 
B. lf a Congregational Trustee ceases to be a member of the congregation, they 

automatically cease to be a Congregational Trustee. 
 

C. A Congregational Trustee may resign their office by written resignation delivered to the 
session with a copy to the other Congregational Trustees who are then acting. 
 

D. If during a term of office, a Congregational Trustee resigns or dies, is removed by the 
congregation, or is automatically removed because they have ceased to be a professing 
member of the congregation, the remaining Congregational Trustees will have all the 
powers of Congregational Trustees and will for all purposes be the Congregational 
Trustees of the congregation unless and until the congregation elects a replacement 
Congregational Trustee or Congregational Trustees, pursuant to Section 3 of this trust 
deed. 

 
E. If at any time there are no Congregational Trustees acting hereunder, for any reason, the 

clerk of session and the convenor of the board of managers of the congregation will 
automatically become Congregational Trustees of the trust deed until other 
Congregational Trustees are duly elected by the congregation. 

 
5. Trustees' Responsibilities 

 
A. Congregational Trustees will carry out their duties in accordance with the Scriptures of the 

Old and New Testaments as the Word of God and in accordance with the doctrines of 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada as enunciated in the Westminster Confession of Faith 
(1875, 1889);  the Declaration of Faith Concerning Church and Nation (1954); and Living 
Faith (1998). 
 

B. Congregational Trustees have only the power delegated to them by a duly called 
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congregational meeting and such power can be amended or withdrawn by another duly 
called congregational meeting. Congregational Trustees must not alter or go beyond the 
instructions of the congregation. Congregational Trustees are no more and no less than a 
pen in the hand of the congregation. 

 
C. Congregational Trustees will hold all property and real estate for the sole use and benefit 

of the congregation. It is noted that if the congregation is dissolved by provincial or federal 
law, the ownership of the church, contents, funds and property transfer to the Trustee 
Board of The Presbyterian Church in Canada and will be used to further the mission of The 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
 

D. Whether title to real property (land and building) has been assigned to the 
Congregational Trustees or not, Congregational Trustees may ask the congregation to 
have legal counsel confirm that church properties are properly registered with the local 
land registry office or land titles office, and the congregation may also be asked by the 
Congregational Trustees to confirm that all real property is properly and sufficiently insured 
for loss and liability. 

 
E. Congregational Trustees are responsible for signing all legal documents related to the 

purchase and sale of any church property as agreed by the congregation. 
F. Congregational Trustees are responsible for  signing  all  documents related to obtaining 

a loan or mortgage on church property as agreed by the congregation. 
 

G. A majority of the Congregational Trustees will have the authority to act on behalf of the 
congregation. 

 
H. Congregational Trustees are responsible for carrying out any other duties that may be 

assigned to them by the congregation. 
 

I. Without limiting restrictions placed on the powers of the Congregational Trustees by the 
congregation, Congregational Trustees have no power to decide on the receipt or 
disposition of bequests and legacies. This prerogative remains with duly called 
congregational meetings. 

 
J. Without limiting restrictions placed on the powers of the Congregational Trustees by the 

congregation, Congregational Trustees have no power to decide on how bequests or 
legacies will be held or used except when empowered by the congregation to do so. 

 
K. In making investments, if any, Congregational Trustees shall exercise the care, skill, 

diligence and judgment that a prudent investor would exercise in making 
investments;  Congregational Trustees may invest trust property in any form of property in 
which a prudent investor might invest; any rule of law that prohibits a trustee from 
delegating powers or duties does not prevent the trustee from investing in mutual funds, 
pooled funds or segregated funds under variable insurance contracts; and in making 
investments, the Congregational Trustees shall take direction from the congregation.  

L. In making investments, if any, Congregational Trustees must consider the following criteria 
in planning the investment of trust property, in addition to any others that are relevant to 
the circumstances: 1. general economic conditions; 2. the possible effect of inflation or 
deflation; 3. the expected tax consequences of investment decisions or strategies; 4. the 
role that each investment or course of action plays within the overall trust portfolio; 5. the 
expected total return from income and the appreciation of capital; 6. needs for liquidity, 
regularity of income and preservation or appreciation of capital; 7. an asset’s special 
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relationship or special value, if any, to the purposes of the trust or to the beneficiary; and 
8. the investments must be in accordance with the principles of scripture.  

M. In making investments, if any, Congregational Trustees must diversify the investment of trust 
property to an extent that is appropriate to: 1. the requirements of the trust deed; and 2. 
general economic and investment market conditions.  

N. In making investments, if any, Congregational Trustees may obtain advice in relation to 
the investment of trust property.  It is not a breach of trust for Congregational Trustees to 
rely on advice obtained if a prudent investor would rely on the advice under comparable 
circumstances. If the congregation empowers Congregational Trustees to make decisions 
on how investments are to be held and/or used, clear directions are to be approved by 
the congregation. 

O. Congregational Trustees are accountable to the congregation for the full and faithful 
performance of tasks delegated to them. They will report on their activities to the annual 
congregational meeting. 
 

6. Conflict with Decision Taken 
 
A. Congregational Trustee who cannot carry out a decision of the congregation, for the sake 

of conscience or any  other  reason,  must resign. Before offering their resignation, the 
Congregational Trustee may ask the session to have the decision reviewed by the 
congregation. The session may then call a congregational meeting to  review  the 
decision and affirm, withdraw or amend it. 

 
7. Liability 
 
A. The Congregational Trustees and/or former  Congregational  Trustees shall  not be liable 

for any error or  mistake, save for willful  misconduct or willful breach of trust or fraud, and 
the congregation will indemnify Congregational Trustees or former Congregational 
Trustees against all costs, charges and expenses with respect to any proceeding to which 
they are made a party by reason of being a Trustee, if they acted honestly and in good 
faith, with a view to the best interests of the congregation. 
 

B. Along with general insurance, the congregation will maintain adequate Directors and 
Officers insurance coverage, or such other  relevant insurance coverage as may be 
required, as protection for those acting in such leadership positions, including, without 
limitation, Congregational Trustees. 

 
C. If a Congregational l Trustee willfully acts outside the direction of the congregation or 

outside the law, or outside the terms of this Trust Deed, that Congregational Trustee could 
be subject to removal, church discipline and/or legal liability. 

 
/Signature Page to Follow/ 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Declaration of Trust on these seven (7) pages as 
on the date written above their respective signatures.  

 
 
Date: Sunday February 6, 2022 

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOBLETON 

  

 [Signature]                                                          

 
Dr. Jeff Loach, Moderator of Session 

  

 [Signature]                                                          

 
John Mullings, Clerk of Session 

 

 

 
 
Date: Sunday February 6, 2022 

THE TRUSTEES OF ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH, NOBLETON 

  

 [Signature]                                                          

 
Kelly French, Congregational Trustee 

  

 [Signature]                                                          

 
Marv Lindgren, Congregational Trustee 
 
 

[Signature]                                                          

 
Harold McDonald, Congregational Trustee 
 

 
RECOMMENDATION:  That the proposed Trust Deed be approved by the congregation and 
transmitted to the Presbytery of Oak Ridges for approval. 
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Board of Managers 
 
COVID just doesn’t want to give up.  Regardless, your small but talented Board of Managers 
(Paul Austin, Kelly French and Bob Haesler) moved a number of projects forward in 2021. 
 
The big sanctuary windows continue to be a challenge.  Bob Haesler was able to get a 
structural engineer inspection and report.  As a result, we may have a solution.  We are awaiting 
the cost estimates with some trepidation.  New window blinds are on order for installation in 
February.  A landscape plan was approved.  Our pastor oversaw the procurement and 
installation of a VOiP telephone system.  Completed projects include:  replacing all the 
damaged and missing light lenses, painting of the friendship room and the two offices, removal 
of the defunct wooden parking light pole, fabrication and installation of hand sanitizer shelves, 
toilet repairs, clean out of the electrical room, sealing of the cracks in the parking lot and the 
repair of base board heaters. 
 
As you will note from the Treasurer’s report, our financial position is strong, thanks to the 
continued support of the congregation.  Praise be to God. 
 
Projects for 2022 are a mix of carry overs from 2021 and some new initiatives:  manse repairs, the 
big sanctuary windows, executing the landscape plan in the spring, miscellaneous church 
repairs, etc. 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Chris McCleave 

 
RECOMMENDATION:  That the report of the Board of Managers be adopted. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This space intentionally left blank 
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                                          ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
                                              OPERATING REPORT FOR 2021

TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS 217087.81

OPERATING EXPENSES Budget Actual Variance from
Budget

STIPEND 70080.00 70080.00 0.00
SECRETARY 4000.00 1872.00 2128.00
DIRECTOR CHILDREN & FAMILY MIN 10000.00 3140.00 6860.00
MUSIC CONTRACT 14400.00 14400.00 0.00
CLEANING CONTRACT 7440.00 3860.00 3580.00
HEALTH/DENTAL 4959.36 4959.36 0.00
STUDY LEAVE 1242.74 285.92 956.82
CHURCH PORTION-PENSION 10791.35 10791.35 0.00
CHURCH PORTION-CPP&EI 5000.00 4452.94 547.06
WORSHIP & MUSIC 2850.00 2617.04 232.96
KIDS AND FAMILY MINISTRY 4830.00 1854.00 2976.00
LIBRARY 200.00 79.84 120.16
YOUTH MINISTRY EXPENSES 1500.00 543.22 956.78
OUTREACH 2667.00 2781.25 -114.25
LIFE CONNECT GROUPS 200.00 0.00 200.00
TECHNOLOGY 10000.00 10306.82 -306.82
LEADERSHIP TRAINING 2000.00 0.00 2000.00
TRUST DEED 4500.00 5712.15 -1212.15
MISCELLANEOUS/HST REBATE -4000.00 -4942.16 942.16
CLEANING SUPPLIES 400.00 247.46 152.54
SNOW PLOWING 6000.00 4785.25 1214.75
LAWN CUTTING 3900.00 3672.54 227.46
CHURCH OFFICE 3600.00 1852.57 1747.43
CHURCH NATURAL GAS 1350.00 1260.69 89.31
CHURCH HYDRO 11000.00 9185.47 1814.53
CHURCH WATER 1200.00 705.46 494.54
CHURCH TELEPHONE 1200.00 1174.23 25.77
CHURCH MAINTENANCE 27000.00 5908.74 21091.26
CHURCH INSURANCE 4955.12 4955.12 0.00
MANSE NATURAL GAS 750.00 692.48 57.52
MANSE HYDRO 1800.00 1660.75 139.25
MANSE WATER 950.00 955.35 -5.35
MANSE TELEPHONE 600.00 512.52 87.48
MANSE MAINTENANCE 15000.00 1168.81 13831.19
MANSE INSURANCE 920.00 920.00 0.00
MANSE TAXES 5400.00 5298.03 101.97
BANK CHARGES 600.00 502.75 97.25
POSTAGE 200.00 103.96 96.04
PRESBYTERIANS SHARING 10000.00 10000.00 0.00
PRESBYTERY ASSESSMENT 3000.00 3000.00 0.00
MISSIONS PROGRAM 8000.00 8320.00 -320.00

TOTAL EXPENSES 260485.57 199675.91 60809.66
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It should be noted that the 2021 financial records were independently reviewed by Bev Baker 
and David Raju according to the guidelines in the Treasurers’ Handbook of The Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and all records were found to be completely accurate and in order.  
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  That the 2021 Operating Report and Summary of Accounts be adopted. 

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church - Nobleton
                         2021 Summary of Accounts

Operating Account 

Surplus of January 1, 2021 $ 113175.16
Total Operating Receipts in 2021 217087.81
Total Operating Expenses in 2021 -199675.91

Transfers in from Special Funds 100.00
Net Operating Surplus in 2021 17511.90
Surplus as of December 31, 2021 $ 130687.06

Special Funds

Church Window Fund Balance as of January 1, 2021 3308.35
HST Rebates 603.26
Receipts 250.00
Expenses -146.90
Transfer from Christmas 2020 6000.00
Balance as of December 31, 2021 10014.71

Session Fund Balance as of January 1, 2021 3180.65
Receipts in 2021 2100.00
Paid out in 2021 -911.46
Balance as of December 31, 2021 4369.19

Christmas Offering 2020 Balance as of January 1, 2021 5857.00
Received in 2021 125.00
Transfer to Window Fund -6000.00
Balance as of December 31, 2021 0.00

Christmas Offering 2021 Balance as of December 31, 2021 7726.00
(to be used for love bags)

Total receipts for all designations in 2021 227388.81

Total expenditures for all purposes in 2021 -200131.01

Combined Surplus as of January 1, 2021 125539.16

Combined Surplus as of December 31, 2021 152796.96
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RECOMMENDATION:  That the 2022 Budget be adopted. 
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Reports of organizations within the congregation 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  That all reports from organizations within the congregation be received for 
information. 
 
Children & Family Ministries 
 
Director of Children & Family Ministries 
It was a cautious moment as the first St. Paul’s At Home boxes were delivered in September.  We 
had 5 families agree to receive them, a significant difference from when we last met in person in 
March of 2020.  But, with earnest prayers, they were delivered. Reigniting a ministry to our families 
is a task I have taken on with other churches, but never in a situation where we weren’t 
physically coming together on a Sunday morning.  But, as I have reflected on these first 4 months 
officially heading up the ministry, I am able to say that after more than 25 years dreaming and 
learning about how the church can best serve our families – it’s happening. 
 
Jeff often reminds us of the significance of an “Orange” strategy in ministry.  Red being the love 
of the home, Yellow being the Church (Rev. 1 symbolizes the church as a lampstand – shining 
the light of Christ) and when those 2 forces are combined you get the colour “Orange”.  The 
best gift we can give families as they seek to raise children to be friends of Jesus, is to give them 
the resources so that they have the “wins” on that child’s road to personal faith. 
 
Our St. Paul’s At Home boxes are helping do just that.  As the year finished, we had doubled our 
number of boxes, and as I write this, we’ve added one more to that.  Our boxes serve a total of 
30 kids, and because we hand deliver them, we reach 100% of our families, 100% of the time.  
When we have been in person, we may have 20 – 30% of our children in the building, 20 – 30% of 
the time.   
 
And the feedback I receive is incredible.  Families are engaging with the materials, and their 
children are responding and learning what it means to have a God who loves them and speaks 
to them through the Scriptures.  Each week, our boxes have 3 or 4 touchpoints for engagement 
with the Bible Truth and Focus.  I provide links for connecting videos each Sunday, through email 
and a Facebook group.  These are either from our curriculum publisher or through our Right Now 
Media account.  Items that enhance their time together, and are not everyday items, are 
provided. 
 
Once the safety concerns of the pandemic are behind us (Lord, may that be soon) we will have 
a grand re-opening of our ministry time on Sundays.  The plan is that these mornings will reinforce 
the Bible Focus being shared at home.   
 
Bible Fun Camp materials purchased in 2020 (just 2 short weeks prior to the world shutting down) 
will be used for VBS 2022.  Please be praying about how that will look, and what role you will play 
in making it successful. 
 
We covet your prayers for this ministry – it’s all new to us, but in the short time of our reimagined 
format, God has been faithful, and we are seeing the fruit of His faithfulness. 
 
Diana Loach,  
Director of Children and Family Ministries 
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Library 
Many who have been shut in over the last years have made excellent use of the library. The last 
two years gave us a perfect opportunity to computerize our collection of books and DVDs, with 
the exception of the children’s books which we will be aiming to do next. We give thanks to 
Irene Klatt, Christine Odenwald, and Jenna Donaldson for all the many hours of inputting the 
information. Many new books have been donated over the last two years to the library. They 
have all been coded and are ready for taking out.  
 
Submitted by June Mullings 
 
 
Women’s LifeConnect group 
God has worked in powerful ways this past year with our group. We are thankful that Pastor Jeff 
faithfully submits discussion questions to us each week for us to study and discuss.  Our group has 
met through Zoom throughout the restrictions over the last year.  We have been given many 
opportunities to see and learn how to live the abundant life that Jesus promises regardless of our 
circumstances, as we study His Word and share our life experiences together as a group. We 
have seen our prayers answered in miraculous ways, and we also continue in faith for many 
unanswered prayers, knowing that He hears each one, and we continue to grow more like Jesus 
as we wait.  God has strengthened and encouraged each one of us by His Word, in our lives 
and in our relationships. 
 
This year we continued to reach out to the seniors in Nobleton. Many worked countless hours 
putting together packages, ordering and including Daily Bread devotionals, putting their 
creative touches on cards, Christmas ornaments, amazing cookies, valentine treats and even 
tomato seedlings to start their gardens in the spring.  
 
We look towards 2022; expectant, watchful, and trusting fully in the Lord.   
 
“For we know how dearly God loves us, because He has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts 
with His love” (Romans 5:5). 
 
Kim Newediuk 
 
Congregational Life 
 
Ladies Who Serve 
Saturday, October 16, a few ladies sat around a quilt for the first time this fall.  A Spanish 
speaking lady, with no knowledge of the English language, joined us, with Audry Barton too.  Ellie 
Ramirez also attended our quilting group, and fortunately speaks Spanish very well, so we were 
all set. The Saturdays and Tuesdays of the month of November we quilted.  Our ladies sent 15 
quilts along with our knitting to the Scott Mission, thanks to Erma and Bruce Evans. 
 
Submitted by June Mullings 
 
 
Sunday Morning Prayer 
Each Sunday morning, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and continuing to about 9:45 a.m., a team 
assembles to pray before the service. During COVID restrictions, we pray together via Zoom.  
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We pray to God that the Holy Spirit will open our hearts and our minds to receive the message 
the Lord has for us.  
 
We pray for those who join the service in person and also for those who connect via the internet. 
We pray to hear the Lord’s words for us. 
 
Where there are needs for healing, we pray to God for recovery.  
 
Where there are times of mourning, we pray that the Holy Spirit will bring comfort. 
 
If there are specific needs for prayer, we bring them before God for His touch, His guidance and 
His intervention.  
 
If you would like to join in and pray with us, you are invited. Please contact Janet Odenwald and 
she will welcome you and send you the Zoom link. 
 
If you are aware of specific needs that you would like us to pray for, please let us know and we 
will be honoured to pray. 
 
Submitted for Janet Odenwald     
 
 
Outreach Ministries 
 
Drive-Thru Prayer 
“Every Time We Pray – We Change . . . The World” These are the words in a recent article that 
jumped off the page to me as I prepared to write about our experiences with St. Paul’s Church 
in Nobleton’s first Drive-Thru Prayer event.  
 
Getting Started 
In the Spring of 2021, with COVID restrictions abounding and limitations to some of our usual 
ministry of outreach, St. Paul’s Church in Nobleton planned to host a “Drive-Thru Prayer” event. 
This would take place in our church parking lot, all in full compliance with COVID restrictions, on 
Wednesday May 5, 2021 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. We made signs and wrote announcements 
and Nancy Heidebrecht painted large praying hands for us. On the first Wednesday in May, we 
began to pray for the needs of everyone that drove in.  
 
It was always our prayer that God would send the people that He wanted us to pray for, and 
that we would pray effectively as Christ would want us to for each person and the need that 
they presented.  
 
Each prayer was specific and compassionate for the person that drove in. Our guests stayed in 
their cars and a suitably-masked praying believer greeted them at their car window. Not all 
were believers, but I can say with certainty, all were seeking an answer. Jesus is The Answer and 
we prayed in His Name. In Revelation, it says our prayers are held in golden bowls, that is how 
precious our heavenly Father considers them (Revelation 5:8, NIV). 
 
Not Everyone Has Someone They Can Call On for Prayer 
As Christians, we are familiar with prayer, but sometimes we do not realize that not everyone has 
someone close to them they can call on to pray for them. This became clear from the very first 
time we began our Drive-Thru Prayer.   
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God Answers Prayers 
Each prayer request was as unique as the people that came forward. The Holy Spirit moved on 
some people driving by that they began to weep before they even drove in.  
Many times, the first phrase we heard when someone drove up for prayer was, “It is a miracle 
you are here!” They would tell us they were asking questions as they drove alone. Questioning 
God; wondering where is God; where do I go?  
 
Other drivers would tell us they were clearly directed by God to come in. Some of them never 
took this route before, they felt compelled to drive this way and when they say the sign inviting 
them for prayer, they drove in.  
 
One man from another city told us he had been fasting and praying for three days, when he 
said the Lord instructed him to get up, get in his car and drive this way, a different route for him. 
When he turned onto our street and saw our signs for Drive-Thru Prayer he knew he was to come 
in. He was overjoyed to find us praying for others. We prayed for his need. Later, we found out 
that his prayer had been answered two days after we had prayed together.  We rejoice with 
him and his family! 
 
One lady travelling from a city hundreds of miles away drove in when she saw our church sign. 
Then she realized she had driven in on a Tuesday. She came back on Wednesday to receive her 
blessing! What a joy it was to pray for her and her family. We prayed that her little girl would 
grow up to be a beautiful woman of God and that her little boy would grow up to be a 
wonderful man of God. Every time I am reminded of their beautiful little faces, I pray for these 
children and their family again.  I know these prayers will be answered. 
 
Why Are You Doing This? 
People’s reactions were incredulous: “I’ve never seen or heard of such a thing! People standing 
out in the cold willing to pray for strangers!” “Why are you doing this?” we were asked. Our 
answer, “We are doing this because what Jesus Christ has done for us is too good to keep to 
ourselves, we must share it with others.” 
 
Our Testimony and Only A Sincere Prayer 
Satisfied with our testimony, one inquiring person said, “Yes, I need prayer, you may pray for me, 
but ‘No Crap!’ Just a sincere prayer.” A sincere prayer is what we gave for each person that 
arrived before us for prayer. In each case, we took the needs and concerns of those that had 
the courage to drive up and request prayer to the Throne of God.  
 
We prayed for families and extended families, we even prayed for a fiancé on Face Time. We 
prayed for friends travelling together, we prayed for our indigenous people.  
 
We prayed for everyone that had a need or a request for prayer. We considered it an honour to 
pray for each one and to bring their needs before our heavenly Father.  
With the guidance of the Holy Spirit, there were no challenges that we prayed for that were too 
big or too difficult for Our God to answer. We serve a miracle-working God! 
 
Connecting with Others in Our Community 
In addition to praying for the people that drove in, we also greeted the drivers and occupants 
of as many cars as we could when they drove by. We waved and smiled and prayed as we 
held up our welcoming signs by the side of busy King Road.  
How many cars is that? We timed the number of vehicles that went by in one direction for one 
minute. No less than 20 vehicles and sometimes as high as 29. So in one evening, we greeted, 
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waved to and prayed for no fewer than 1,800 vehicles and their occupants. The more times we 
greeted drivers, the quicker they were to respond by waving back, blowing their horns or 
signaling to us that we have connected. Over the dozen Drive-Thru Prayer events held in the 
season, that is no less that 21,600 incidents where we have greeted drivers in our community as 
they passed by.  
 
As the summer progressed, the regular drivers were often waving to us in advance of them 
driving by the church, already expecting to see us there.  
 
Continuing  
What began as a single event in early May continued on the first Wednesday of June; then the 
first and third Wednesdays of each and every month until November 3. Only after Daylight 
Saving Time ended and it became too dark did we suspend our efforts. In all, we had held 
twelve Drive-Thru Prayer events in our church parking lot in 2021. There are plans to continue the 
Drive-Thru Prayer ministry this year.  
Then God put something new on our hearts: A Walk Thru Christmas event in our church parking 
lot. . .which we did in December. 
 
People to Thank 
Pastor Jeff – for hearing about the idea and wearing the first sandwich board announcement 
Diana- for making the sandwich board and letters 
June Mullings – for picturing the praying hands as a suitable sign and praying for our team 
John Mullings and Ek Heidebrecht -for assembling the signs and pole inserts 
Nancy Heidebrecht – for painting the praying hands signs 
John and June Mullings – for assembling the signs each week 
Linda Blydorp – for changing the church lettering sign each week  
Janet Odenwald – for setting the signs up faithfully and greeting passersby 
Chris Doyle – for carrying the signs and greeting passersby 
Kim Newediuk – for praying for the drivers and our prayer team 
Ellie Ramirez  – for praying for the drivers and our prayer team 
John Mullings – for faithfully waving the signs and praying for our team 
All the others – many other people helped in one way or another and prayed for our team 
 
Report by Irene Klatt (who, with Roger, also deserves our thanks!)     
 
 
A Walk-Thru Christmas 
On Saturday, December 18, 2021, St. Paul’s Church Nobleton held its first “A Walk-Thru Christmas” 
event in the church parking lot.  
 
In under six weeks, after a successful season of Drive-Thru Prayer ended and we were still under 
COVID protocols, a team of about 25 of us went to work to plan and hold this event. We wanted 
our community to experience the miracle of Christmas, as they walked through the town of 
Bethlehem at the time of Jesus’ birth.  
 
A pair of tall and impressive Roman centurions (Doug Christie and Peter Zantingh) greeted our 
guests with flaming tiki torches as they entered the parking lot.  Once parked, our guests were 
directed to the census table just as the original decree sent everyone to their own village to be 
counted in the census and to be recorded for taxes.  
 
At the census table, John and June Mullings dutifully recorded the guests on a parchment scroll 
with a feather quill and then issued and stamped their passports for the rest of their journey. The 
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small 14-page passport was a personal guide for the event and then for each person’s own walk 
and relationship with Jesus Christ.  
 
Our travellers were sent to the “Cold Comfort Inn” where Hendrika Ono, our innkeeper, was 
quick to tell them there was no room at the inn and cancelled their reservations. Their room 
deposit was refunded with a few gold foil-covered chocolate coins. Just as the innkeeper had 
given Mary and Joseph room in the stable, our weary travellers were given the same direction. 
 
The three wise men, (Chris Doyle, Charlie Colby and Roger Klatt) following a big beautiful star on 
the end of Chris’ fishing pole, guided our visitors to the stable where Mary and Joseph (Kim and 
Mike Newediuk) and baby Jesus were found.  
 
Mary was cradling baby Jesus. One of our guests, a little girl about three years old travelling with 
her family, was asked by Mary if she would like to hold baby Jesus. The little girl’s eyes grew as 
big as saucers and she was speechless at the invitation, but she nodded her head quickly to say, 
“Yes!” As the little girl’s journey progressed, she told everyone that she held baby Jesus! This was 
such a joyous and precious moment for all of us. We want everyone to hold Jesus! 
 
Mary’s story tells of how the angel appeared to her and said, “Don’t be afraid, you have found 
favour with God. You will give birth to a son and call Him Jesus, He will be great and will be 
called the Son of the Most High, He will be called the Son of God.” 
 
Joseph’s story tells of how confused he was when Mary first told him what the angel said to her 
and that she would give birth to the son of God. Joseph was quietly thinking about sending her 
to a place like the women’s shelter Victory House, but an angel appeared to him in a dream 
and let him know that everything Mary said to him was true.  
 
And so the miracle of Christ’s birth and the fulfillment of the ancient prophesies of His birth were 
told. Our choir of angels (Janet Odenwald, Linda Blydorp, Louise Swinton, Charlotte Zantingh 
and others) sang and proclaimed Jesus’ birth.  
 
Our shepherd, Jakob Schneider, brought his own sheep and was able to share how he cared for 
his sheep: feeding them, leading them and calling them by name. His sheep know his voice, just 
as we know the voice of our Shepherd, Jesus Christ. The good shepherd cares for his sheep. 
Jesus said, “I am the good shepherd: I gave my life for my sheep” (John 10:11-18). 
 
The Angel proclaimed to the shepherds, “I bring you good tidings of great joy to all people. Born 
today in Bethlehem you will find Jesus wrapped in swaddling clothes, laying in a manger.” In an 
era before the internet, social media, TV, radio, and even daily newspapers, God sent the 
angels to announce Christ’s birth to the shepherds in the fields.  
 
A brilliant star in the far east heralded the birth of a great king and brought wise men that 
travelled long and far to bring Him special gifts. These gifts were: Gold for the currency of the 
day and for provisions to travel and live abroad in Egypt; Frankincense for His Royal Priesthood, a 
fragrant and very costly incense used for worship; and Myrrh, the burial spices to signify the 
fulfillment of His Destiny on earth.  Today, the wise still seek Him. 
 
Our guests were invited to stay and sing and warm up at the fire pits. William, Janet Odenwald’s 
brother, brought his accordion and serenaded our guests with music at the fire pit and 
throughout the event.  
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At the end, a station with a large Bible was set up if anyone had questions. Literature was also 
available for our upcoming services. A small hand-made Christmas nativity scene ornament was 
available for each child that visited. If you know of a child who did not receive an ornament or if 
you would like a passport of the event, please contact Irene Klatt and she will be pleased to 
send them out. 
Thank you to everyone who was involved to make this event a success. Special thanks go to 
John Dixon for building the set for the innkeeper and to Audry Barton for her creative genius in 
making and completing the costumes.  
 
We already have plans for next year’s event. We will start the planning for the next event in 
September. We will need better lighting for each of the stations. We will again advertise the 
event in advance.  
 
We welcome everyone to participate with their special talents to make the next event a great 
expression of the Good News Jesus brings to each of us.  
 
Report by Irene Klatt        

 

Mission Team 

The Mission Team exists to increase our congregational awareness of God’s work in the world, 
and of opportunities to participate in it. God is doing great things, all over the world, and it is 
always encouraging to hear about it and to know that people’s lives are being changed.  

In 2021 we disbursed $8000 as follows:  

• $1000 to Rescue Cambodia.  St Paul’s has been a long-time supporter of this very 
personal ministry started by Marie Ens in 2003.  Their mission is to provide a safe haven for 
families living with AIDS, orphaned children and destitute elderly women. Rescue 
Cambodia indicated in a fall newsletter that they needed funds to purchase a new van 
and to build a new high school. Blaine Sylvester sent a recent email informing us they 
were able to celebrate Christmas there with an enactment of the Christmas story, a 
communal meal and the distribution of one gift per child and staff member.  

• $1000 in support of Carey Jo Johnston’s work with the Canadian branch of Literacy 
Evangelism International. This ministry helps to bring the Word of God to countries 
through a literacy program that uses primers with biblical content.  Carey Jo Johnston is 
involved in the construction of the primers used to teach literacy as well as the training 
of staff. Carey Jo does work with LEI both at home and in the field internationally.   Carey 
Jo just sent us an update indicating that they have been continuing training educators 
virtually and they are working on developing a new primer to be able to reach a 
community in northern Ethiopia. 

• $1000 – Prison Fellowship’s Angel Tree program – This is a program that partners with local 
church communities to buy presents for the children of incarcerated parents. This year, 
the number of children served by this program increased substantially so our support was 
very much appreciated. 

• $1000 to The Scott Mission. The Scott Mission is a Christian, non-denominational, faith-
based street mission in downtown Toronto, serving the poor and needy of the city.  We 
donated these funds during a matching campaign that was held during the summer.  
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This allowed the impact of our contribution to be doubled. We were not able to 
volunteer to serve meals in 2021 since this was suspended as a result of the pandemic, 
but are looking forward to being part of that ministry again in the future. 

• $500 to The Canadian Bible Society to help fund their project of translating the Bible into 
Indigenous languages in Canada. Over 1.6 million people in Canada identify as 
Indigenous and 63% of First Nations people in Canada self-identify as Christian.  The 
projects supported translating the Bible into the Mohawk and Inuktitut languages, along 
with other languages read by Indigenous people in Canada. 

• $1250 to Faith Comes by Hearing, which produces, among other audio products, the 
Proclaimer Audio Bible for distribution to congregations with limited resources in their 
language or may be illiterate. The amount sponsored will cover the cost of 10 Proclaimer 
Units.  

• $750 to Victory House. Victory House is a respite home for women and their children in 
crisis, who are ready to transition to healthy community living through the embodiment 
of personal and spiritual growth based on Christian values. We just received news in the 
fall of the completion of The Bridge House  - a two bedroom apartment at Victory 
House.  

• $1500 sent to help rebuild a damaged roof at a church in India. The church pastor, 
Pastor Suhas, was a student when he met Pastor Jeff in 2013 at the South Asia Institute for 
Advanced Christian Studies. Pastor Suhas has reported they were able to get the church 
repaired successfully ahead of the monsoon season and are very thankful for the 
support received. 

In November, we had our annual Operation Christmas Child drive.  Operation Christmas Child 
works with congregations and individuals to pack shoeboxes filled with toys, school supplies and 
hygiene items to be distributed to lower income countries. They also follow up with a discipleship 
program called The Greatest Journey. This has led to many shoebox recipients becoming 
followers of Jesus. We had a small get together at the Zantingh household to pack the boxes 
and enjoy a meal and fellowship together.  This was in lieu of the packing lunch that is usually 
held at the church. We were able to pack 60 boxes to be distributed. We also received a 
separate donation of $320 for Operation Christmas Child this year.  

We are looking forward to hopefully meeting as a whole congregation again in 2022!  

We invite ideas and suggestions for where St. Paul’s should continue to give and continue to 
send members to invest in God’s work all over the world. Please speak with any member of the 
Mission Team. We would love to hear from you! The Mission Team is composed of Nancy Boyd, 
Sheyla Gottardo, Ek Heidebrecht, June Mullings and myself. 

Ashley Boultbee 

 
 

 
IF YOU MADE IT THIS FAR…thanks for reading!  Please keep our church in prayer, 
and find ways to serve your neighbours.  Being the hands and feet of Jesus in 
the community is a great privilege and a high calling!  May the Lord give us a 
blessed and adventure-filled 2022 as we strive together to encourage people 
to connect with God, grow in Christ, and serve in community! 


